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Utility FBMetaData is an advanced application for Firebird designed to accelerate the learning curve of SQL92. FBMetaData is a graphical user
interface to the popular Firebird database system. It has the ability to view copy and paste the generated SQL. A feature that is consistent throughout
every form in this application. It also allows multiple grants amongst users, roles and tables with a single action. It can also be used to create local or
remote connection, and can create databases with a named owner. At the opening screen you will be welcomed by 13 options. These options allow

you to: Open a connection to a Firebird database, create/remove indexes, create/remove foreign keys, add/remove users, add/remove roles,
add/remove users to/from roles, grant/revoke privileges on table to/from users, create/delete tables, create a Firebird database, set the location of the
'ISQL.EXE' file (for multiple instances), set the SYSDBA password for the program session, and view database objects (tables, stored procedures,

and triggers). As a sub menu of viewing database objects you can also execute any SQL statement against a connected database. Utility FBMetaData
has a helpful way to allow you to create a new user. By selecting the option, 'Create new user' a user will be created with a default password. After
filling in the password a confirmation window will show the new user name and the new password. Utility FBMetaData has a helpful way to create

new databases. By selecting the option, 'Create new database' a new database will be created and will be named with the database name. After filling
in the database name a confirmation window will show the new database name. Utility FBMetaData allows you to add/remove users and role. Utility
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FBMetaData allows you to add/remove users and role. At the opening screen you will be welcomed by 13 options. These options allow you to: Open a
connection to a Firebird database, create/remove indexes, create/remove foreign keys, add/remove users, add/remove roles, add/remove users

to/from roles, grant/revoke privileges on table to/from users, create/delete tables, create a Firebird database, set the location of the 'ISQL.EXE' file
(for multiple instances), set the SYSDBA password for the program session, and view database objects (tables, stored

Utility FBMetaData Torrent (Activation Code)

Unicode and Multilingual - Unicode is used for all strings, numbers and other data. The application is multi-language. You can choose your native
language, which is loaded automatically at program start. Database Open / Close - No need to close connections, that's why there is a special database
connection menu. In the background the program generates a script that closes the current connections and connects to a new one. Multiple instances

- You can have as many instances of the application as you want. No need to install anything on the system because the program runs as a native
Windows application. In the background multiple instances are generated and run parallel. You can click on the icons and start the application. GUID

generation - The application generates a new GUID for every new database that you create. This means that the database name is saved in the
database along with the guid. This GUID can be easily retrieved from the database server. DB, View, Script - You can view, create or manipulate the
database on the fly using the View, Script, Execute or Sync menu. The menu shows the specific options for the current menu. History - Clicking on

the Go back arrow brings you back to the previous menu, but this time with the previous menu selected. Database Transaction - You can run single or
multiple SQL statements in a transaction. You can see all of the statements that were run with the Up arrow. After the execution of the statement a
transaction number is shown for that statement. The Down arrow brings you back to the last command executed. Database Command - There is a

special Menu for the database command functionality, using the database connection. There is a special database connection menu. The menu shows
you the current connection, and the menu for the current connection is set to the name of the connection. Database Connections - There are currently

4 connections in the database connection menu. The 'New' button is for creating new connections, 'Delete' for deleting a connection, and 'Connect'
for connecting a new connection. Run SQL - The Run SQL menu opens the database connection menu and lets you run SQL statements on the

current connection. The Run SQL menu also allows you to go directly into any sub-menu with the Down arrow. Import / Export - Import/Export
feature is one of the key features of the utility. There are two modes of import: Full and Light. In the Full import mode the schema is created and in

the Light import mode the schema is not generated. For export you 1d6a3396d6
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Utility FBMetaData License Key Full

Utility FBMetaData is an advanced application for Firebird designed to accelerate the learning curve of SQL92. FBMetaData is a graphical user
interface to the popular Firebird database system. It has the ability to view copy and paste the generated SQL. A feature that is consistent throughout
every form in this application. It also allows multiple grants amongst users, roles and tables with a single action. It can also be used to create local or
remote connection, and can create databases with a named owner. At the opening screen you will be welcomed by 13 options. These options allow
you to: Open a connection to a Firebird database, create/remove indexes, create/remove foreign keys, add/remove users, add/remove roles,
add/remove users to/from roles, grant/revoke privileges on table to/from users, create/delete tables, create a Firebird database, set the location of the
'ISQL.EXE' file (for multiple instances), set the SYSDBA password for the program session, and view database objects (tables, stored procedures,
and triggers). As a sub menu of viewing database objects you can also execute any SQL statement against a connected database. MetaFunctions
Utility is a utility for Firebird and InterBase that allows to view and modify the functions of any source database, or modify the functions, stored
procedures and triggers that use the functions of any target database. It has been written to be efficient and versatile. The program can modify a
stored procedure of any database, as well as a stored function, that it receives as parameters, or a custom function that it receives as arguments.
Description: MetaFunctions Utility is a utility for Firebird and InterBase that allows to view and modify the functions of any source database, or
modify the functions, stored procedures and triggers that use the functions of any target database. It has been written to be efficient and versatile. The
program can modify a stored procedure of any database, as well as a stored function, that it receives as parameters, or a custom function that it
receives as arguments. Open

What's New in the Utility FBMetaData?
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 1.8 GHz or AMD Athlon 1.8 GHz or
AMD Sempron Processor or AMD Sempron Processor with 128 MB RAM Memory: 256 MB RAM Graphics: 64 MB DirectX 9.0 compliant
graphics device Hard Drive: 300 MB free disk space Sound: DirectX 9.0 compliant sound device with 16-bit, stereo sound CD-ROM: As required by
the game and the CD-
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